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"But I have told you my name!" Taylor's face showed anger. "You said you had
questions and answers!"

"There are questions and answers. You should answer me the first time I ask you, but
after you refuse to answer me, I don't want to answer your questions any more and I'm
not interested in your name."

Tyler's attitude was really unpleasant, so Bai nianxi refused directly.

"Where are the impolite women from?" Taylor's face was full of anger. "How could
Mr. Shen like you?"

"So?" Bai nianxi asks. She finally understands where the hostility in Taylor's eyes
comes from. The two women in front of her are the two peach blossoms in Shen
Hedan's iron tree!

"Since I know Mr. Shen doesn't like impolite women, I think Miss Taylor should start
with herself and regulate her behavior," he added

To understand what Bai nianxi was satirizing, Taylor's face was even more angry.
"What are you talking about?"

Bai nianxi shrugged, "I don't think I'm talking nonsense. Did I make a mistake? Who
knows? "

If there's no mistake, Ashley doesn't know that Taylor likes Shen Hedan, and Taylor
just came here to find out the relationship between her and Shen Hedan in the name of
Ashley.

"All right, Tyler." Ashley frowned and persuaded the angry Taylor, "we didn't come
here to fight. I just want to find out the relationship between them. Since she doesn't
say it, I'll ask myself."

Ashley took a look at Bai nianxi and pulled Taylor out. Although Taylor didn't want to,
she was pulled away by Ashley.
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Two people walked into the corridor, Taylor still face unhappy, "Ashley, why are you
so polite to her?"? You know, if she's really Mr. Shen's wife, she's the one who robbed
your sweetheart! "

Ashley sighed, "but we're not sure who she is, are we?"

Taylor was pulled out by Ashley. When they left, Taylor didn't close the door. Bai
nianxi looked at the open door and stood up to close the door.

Suddenly I saw a handbag falling from the place where Ashley had just Sat. the
handbag looked very precious and expensive. Bai nianxi turned and picked it up and
went out to chase Ashley and Taylor.

Ashley and Taylor just went to the stairs and heard Bai nianxi's voice behind them.

"What are you doing here?" Taylor's face was cold, but he still didn't give Bai nianxi a
good look.

"That's enough, Tyler." Ashley tugged at Taylor and motioned her to stop saying, "it's
outside now. I don't want to conflict with others."

Ashley's father is a powerful politician in New York, so Ashley always pays attention
to her identity and behavior when she is in front of others.

"Why do you always defend her?" Taylor was a little dissatisfied, but after
complaining, he turned his lip and stopped talking.

Bai nianxi ignores Taylor's words, skips her and goes directly to Ashley, "Ashley, your
bag."

Ashley saw the bag handed over by Bai nianxi. She was stunned for a moment and
then reached out to take it. "Thank you."

"You're welcome." Bai nianxi smiles. Of the two, she has a good impression of Ashley,
so her attitude towards Ashley is totally different from that towards Taylor.

Taylor's heart was a little sour, and his eyes flashed a touch of jealousy. Why does
Ashley seem more popular than her at any time and any place?

Bai nianxi nodded, and suddenly saw that the brooch pinned on Ashley's chest had
been loosened and was about to fall.

Ashley's brooch is decorated with diamonds and pearls. Such precious jewels can't
help falling, so Bai nianxi subconsciously reaches out his hand to help Ashley hold the



brooch on her chest, and says: "your brooch is loose..."

Bai nianxi's hand stretched out. Ashley subconsciously stepped back, but she had
already stood on the edge of the stairs. When she stepped back, she stepped empty and
fell back.

Bai nianxi stretched out her hand to pull, but because she was wearing high-heeled
shoes, she was unstable and fell down.

"My God! Ashley Tyler stands on the stairs, barks out after Ashley falls, and then
follows carefully in her high heels.

"How are you, Ashley?" Tyler reached out to help Ashley, then turned his eyes to Bai
nianxi, "how can you do that?"

Bai nianxi was hurt when he fell. He was biting his lip and getting up from the ground
when he heard Taylor's words.

Is she accusing her of pushing Ashley?

Ashley was held by Tyler, just want to stand up from the ground, but a pain in the foot,
"ah", Ashley sat back on the ground.

"What's the matter?" Bai nianxi, holding back the pain, walks over and squats beside
Ashley and asks.

"My ankle, it's like it's hurt." Ashley's face turned red, as if she was suffering, pointing
to her ankle."Let me see." Bai nianxi reaches out to check Ashley's feet, but Tyler
pushes her away. Tyler protects Ashley in front of her. She looks like she wants to
protect Ashley.

"What do you want to do?" Taylor's face was disgusted and his voice was loud. "Don't
touch Ashley. Who knows what you're going to do?"

At this moment, the crowd around has gathered to see Ashley fall to the ground, face a
color of pain, someone rushed to a surprise, "Miss Ashley!"

People here all know that Miss Ashley is Mr. Downton's daughter, and they all know
Mr. Downton's influence and background very well. Now that Ashley is injured, it's
naturally frightening.

"What's the matter?" Someone asked.

Because of the pain in her feet, Ashley didn't speak and groaned in pain all the time.



Taylor pointed at Bai nianxi, "why do you push Ashley? Why? "

Bai nianxi frowned, "I didn't push Ashley!"

"No? We're standing here. You reach out to Ashley for no reason, and Ashley falls
down the stairs. Do you want to deny it? "

"I didn't reach out to push Ashley..."

Without waiting for Bai nianxi to explain, a waiter next to him said, "it's you. I saw
you. When I cleaned the curtains over there, I saw you extend your hand to miss
Ashley. Then she fell down the stairs!"

The waiter said that she was very angry. She just saw that Bai nianxi held out her hand
to Ashley. From her point of view, she could just see all this.

In her opinion, Ashley was pushed down by Bai nianxi.

"What else do you have to say?" With the support of the waiter's testimony, Tyler said
more and more with confidence and disgust. He angrily scolded Bai nianxi and said,
"stop sophistry, admit your mistake to Ashley and ask for mercy."
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